Washington High Teams Set Record

WHAT The San Francisco Giants will be honoring Washington High’s varsity football, wrestling, basketball, and baseball teams for setting a public school record in San Francisco.

WHEN Saturday, June 4 / approximately 12:30 p.m.

WHERE AT&T Park / 24 Willie Mays Plaza

WHO Giants pitcher Sergio Romo
Principal Ericka Lovrin
Math teacher and AIMS Community Relations Coordinator Dave Cary
Coach Ben Lockett and Junior wrestler Adisorn Wannaviroj Coach
Jolinko Lassiter and all-city athlete Jeremy Jetton
Coach Luis R. Espinoza and player Levander Moore
Coach and SFPD officer Rob Fung and player Javon Phillips

WHY This past year, George Washington varsity football, wrestling, basketball, and baseball teams won league titles. This is not only the first time in the school's history - it is the first time for any SFUSD school.

The athletes being honored are enrolled in the Athletes In Math Succeed program at Washington High. These students provide mentoring for elementary students at Lafayette Elementary and challenge themselves academically by taking advanced math courses.

AUDIO/ VISUAL: Coaches and students, joined by with pitcher Sergio Romo at the Giants homeplate, accepting honors.
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